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Garage door openers go a long way in making your life easier. But, what happens when your
automated door opener starts acting up on you? Simple â€” you can just refer to our handy
Sears or Craftsman garage door opener manual compilation to get all the answers you need! It
can sometimes be difficult to find the correct instruction manual for your device, particularly for
older, discontinued models. You can enter the model number, name or description. If you have
a manual you would like to list, submit it here. Or, if your model is not listed, leave a comment
below. If you're trying to locate the right manual according to the model number of your
Craftsman garage door opener â€” nothing can be simpler. You can quickly locate the model
number of your garage door opener on the label that's attached to the opener. The instructions
contained within the Craftsman owner manual are super-easy to navigate, thanks to a detailed
table of content ToC right at the beginning of the manual. You can refer to the ToC to jump to
any relevant section you want. Here's how the layout generally works out:. The manual's
troubleshooting section contains a diagnostic chart complete with errors, solutions, and
diagnostic codes that signify the problem. These errors include:. There are also some
troubleshooting issues listed that don't show up in the diagnostic codes â€” like what to do
when your garage door opener beeps every 30 seconds. For garage doors with WiFi
capabilities, you can refer to this section to determine why your garage door opener can't
connect to your home WiFi network. Craftsman produces a line of tools, and their garage door
openers can be divided into two major categories: chain drive and belt drive. The metal chain
assembly unit is attached to tension springs that help lift the garage door. This type of garage
door is more popular because it's more affordable and readily available. Craftsman chain drive
door openers also include a remote control with a frequency range of over ft. On the other hand,
belt drive garage door openers utilize a rubber belt to open the garage doors. The belt drive
helps lift the door by moving the belt, while the belt is used to move the trolley when the door is
opened or closed. One of Craftsman belt drive door openers' most significant advantages is
that they offer smooth and ultra-quiet operation. While belt drive garage openers are somewhat
pricier than their counterparts, they're also more durable and long-lasting. Sears originally
established the Craftsman house brand to produce a lint of tools related to home improvement,
lawn and garden equipment, and work-wear. The tools were first made available for the public in
via a Sears catalog, and later on, through other retailers. One of the best things about most
Craftsman hand tools is that they include an unlimited lifetime warranty that requires no receipt
or dated proof of purchase. I love playing around with the latest smart home devices with the
aim of building a fully IoT home, inspired by the opening scene of Back to the Future! Save my
name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I comment. At SmartHomePerfected
our information is accurate and unbiased. If you buy through links on our site, we may earn a
small affiliate commission at no extra cost to you. Learn more. Show Table of Contents. Chain
drive garage door openers. Belt drive garage door openers. About Sears and Craftsman. Smart
Home Posted on October 22, Smart Home Updated on December 22, Show Comments Close
Comments. I agree that my submitted data is being collected and stored. For further details on
handling user data, see our Privacy Policy. Owners Manual Document s Updated: Installation
Manual Document s Updated: Instruction Manual Document s Updated: Owners Manual
Document s Updated:. Instruction Manual Document s Updated:. Order by:. Available to:. Sears
Craftsman Untitled Document Free. Fast Shipping Every Business Day! This is a reproduction.
This manual contains information on setup, lubrication, maintenance, and controls as well as a
complete parts list and exploded views and adjustments. This is one of the most complete
manuals for a drill press that I have seen out there. One of the important things that the manual
covers is how to remove and reinstall the chuck. This manual has a great description on setting
up and aligning the pulleys and motor. There is also a detailed description on adjusting the quill
spring with diagrams. This is a great drill press which I have personally owned and operated for
over 30 years. You shouldn't let its little belt drive fool you, it will drill up to 2 inch holes with a
spade bit. Contents: Safety and General Information. Sears Craftsman 12" Bandsaw Sears
Craftsman 12" Wood Lathe Sears Craftsman Planer Molder Printed 5. This manual covers Atlas
lathes with quick gear change, standard gear change, lathes that have a pull knob to engage the
power cross feed, copper-hardened babbitt and Timken bearings, and vertical and horizontal
motor drive systems. It covers everything shown in the index section listed below and more.
This manual is printed in it's original size 5. See"Which manual works with my lathe" section
below for explanations. The Format This manual formatted with in introduction and then is
broken down into 12 sections which vary in pages. The 12 sections are as follows: No. I have
reprinted up six different original versions of this Manual of Lathe Operation book to cover the
large span of lathes that Atlas produced from circa to the late 's. Some of the manuals overlap
on certain machines and parts, because Atlas didn't change every machine and part at precise
times, but I can help you match the appropriate manual with your machine. SEE" Which manual

works with your lathe: below. This manual covers Atlas lathes with quick gear change, standard
gear change, lathes that have a pull knob to engage the power cross feed, Timken bearings, and
horizontal motor drive systems. SEE" Which manual work. Sears Craftsman 4" Jointer Sears
Craftsman Copy Crafter This manual covers Atlas lathes with standard gear change, lathes that
do not have a pull knob to engage the power cross feed, copper-hardened babbitt and Timken
bearings, and vertical motor drive systems. I am aware that there are original versions of this
manual sold on eBay. This manual covers Atlas lathes with quick gear change, standard gear
change, lathes that have a pull lever to engage the power cross feed, Timken bearings, and
bench and cabinet models. I am aware that. Craftsman Variable Speed Wood Lathe Sears
Craftsman Wood Shaper Sears Craftsman 12" Planer Molder Sears Craftsman 6" Jointer This
manual covers Atlas lathes with quick gear change, standard gear change, lathes that have a
pull knob to engage the power cross feed, Timken bearings, and bench and cabinet models. I
am aware that th. This manual covers Atlas 10" lathes that have a pull knob to engage power
cross feed, copper-hardened babbitt and Timken bearings, and both vertical and horizontal
motor drive systems. But I am not trying to compete. Up for auction is what we believe to be an
original vintage Craftsman instructions for circular saws and dado heads. We do not see any
dates on the instructions but are guessing that it dates back to the s or s. The instructions has
several illustrated images throughout it. The instructions fold and unfold into 4 attached
sections equally 8 total sections when counting both sides. Overall this vintage Craftsman
instructions for circular Please contact me with any questions or comments. I try to be as
accurate as possible when describing an item. I strive to have happy satisfied customers and
encourage you to contact me if you are unsatisfied for any reason. Thanks for looking! Please
email any questions. I will ship as soon as possible. Usually within 5 days of payment. Or as
soon as payment clears. I will leave feedback as soon as feedback is received. I will work with
shipping if it is high. The automatic postal does not seem to work very well. Shipping does
include the packing material and handling. I can work something out with you if you do not have
paypal. I will except Pay Pal with pre approval for anything sold out of United States. List your
items fast and easy and manage your active items. Manual by Craftsman The Drill Press over
drill press operations described and illustrated 30 pages printed Sears Roebuck and Co. Thank
you for looking. Have a great day. Operating, Repair Parts. This is for Model No. This manual is
in overall very good condition. Take a look at the photos and email if you have any questions.
Please bid with confidence- your purchase will be carefully packaged and shipped immediately.
Feel free to check out my feedback for evidence of top-rated. Exceptional service. Click here to
see my other items. Free Shipping. Thank you for looking! Please ask questions in advance of
bidding when needed. If you have a problem we urge you to contact us ASAP to assess what
course of action can be taken; this is a much more reasonable approach rather than filing a
case with EBAY without any advance communication with the seller. EBAY guidelines
indicate"We always encourage our members to communicate with each other when there's If
you've already attempted to contact the member but were unable to resolve the problem. You
can open a case" We take pride in satisfying you. Payment is to be received within a few days of
end of auction. Returns will be honored, in reasonable situations. Refund would be generally be
made to buyer for high bid amount only. It is not our intent to accept returns for reasons such
as making an error in bidding, not paying attention to description of an item, or making up a
reason to return the item. We do our best to ship to you as quickly and economically as
possible. We can validate that an item has been shipped and recieved via domestic tracking
information. On international shipments, we can validate that the item was shipped and recieved
by the postal service, but will not be responsible for an item lost in your country's customs
handling. Ebay is now promoting that sellers should provide tracking information on shipments.
This may cause a small increase in the shipping cost of some inexpensive, small and
lightweight items. In addition, the USPS has rather significantly increased the cost of
international packages. We'll try to. As shown. A lot of vintage Sears Craftsman manuals, etc.
Please feel free to ask any questions and thanks for looking! All are in good used condition.
Softcover Manual with 20 pages Besides some corner wear. Check my other auctions for
children's books and other interesting items. Manual only. We happily combine shipping
charges so check out our other listings. We also ship every business day so guaranteed fast
shipping. Please look at all photos. We take a lot for the best description. Thanks for looking
and have a great day! Posted with g. This is for a lot of well preserved sears and craftsman
owners manuals 13 in all Please email any questions. Thank you. This is a genuine original
owners manual. Not a copy. All 35 pages intact. No writing on pages. Except for age
discoloration on front and back covers. Overall acceptable condition. Smoke free home. Owners
Manual, Model Sears Craftsman 10" Radial Arm Saw. Sears Craftsman 1 H. Capacitor Start,
Owners Manual, Model Sears Craftsman Sander. Model Sears Craftsman Bench Grinder 6"

Wheel. Sears Craftsman Reciprocating Saw. Sears Craftsman owner's manual Model No
missing pages and none loose. This does have some smudging and spotting. But none of it is
dark enough to obscure any text. It is in decent shape for having been used. You are bidding on
the above pictured item as is. This item is in used condition. Please review photos! I have
several other Classic and Vintage Collectibles! Double insulated, variable speed. Model number
In good condition with all pages intact. Excellent Condition Nice Free Shipping! Sears
Craftsman 10 inch radial arm saw manual and parts list. The picture of the back side did not turn
out well. The manual is in excellent condition. I Sears Craftsman Lot of 13 Vtg Sears Craftsman
Original Operating manuals This is for a lot of well preserved sears and craftsman owners
manuals 13 in all Please email any questions. Scroll through the pages to find your Craftsman
and Sears model, or put your model number in the search box at the top right hand corner of
your screen. Cart Contents Checkout My Account. Home How to Download a Manual? Sears
Craftsman Owners Manuals Scroll through the pages to find your Craftsman and Sears model,
or put your model number in the search box at the top right hand corner of your screen. Air
Compressor Manuals. Ajax Owners Manuals. Bostitch Owners Manuals. Brute Owners Manuals.
Campbell Hausfeld Owners Manuals. Central Pneumatic Owners Manuals. Champion Owners
Manuals. Chicago Pneumatic Owners Manuals. CompAir Air Compressor Manuals. Craftsman
Owners Manuals. DeVilbiss Owners Manuals. DeWalt Owners Manuals. Emglo Owners Manuals.
Fini Owners Manuals. Grip-Rite Owners Manuals. Hitachi Owners Manuals. Husky Owners
Manuals. Industrial Air Owners Manuals. Jenny Owners Manuals. JobSmart Owners Manuals.
John Deere Owners Manuals. Kellogg Pumps Manuals. Kobalt Owners Manuals. Makita Owners
Manuals. Maxus Owners Manuals. Mi-T-M Owners Manuals. Multiquip Owners Manuals. Porter
Cable Owners Manuals. Puma Owners Manual. Quincy Owners Manuals. Ridgid Owners
Manuals. Rol-Air Owners Manuals. Ryobi Owners Manuals. Saylor Beall Owners Manuals. Sears
Craftsman Owners Manuals. Senco Owners Manuals. Speedaire Owners Manuals. Sullivan
Palatek Owners Manuals. Task Force Owners Manuals. Thomas Owners Manuals. General
Owners Manuals. Westward Owners Manuals. Air Compressor Parts. Automobile, car readers
Manuals. Backhoe, Tractor Manuals. Chippers,Shredders, Log Splitters Manuals. Compressed
Air Dryer Manuals. Jump Starters. Pneumatic Tool Manuals. Sand Blaster Manuals. Television
Owner Manuals. Vacuum Pumps Owner Manuls. Generator Manuals. Nailer Manuals. Paint
Sprayers Manuals. Power Tools. Pressure Washer Manuals. Small Gas Engines. Need Parts.
Quick Find. Advanced Search. Shopping Cart. Buy Now. Craftsman is a trademark for a line of
tools covering hand tools, power tools, tool boxes, lawn and garden equipment, work wear and
many other things that you can find in a garage or working area. If we consider the history of
the trademark it was in when Arthur Barrows started to work for Sears as a head of a hardware
department. Early customers of Craftsman tools were farmers who preferred to build their
homes, barns, furniture etc. That was a good area for Craftsman to start successfully in the
years of difficult economic situation in the USA in the s. Tom Dunlap, a successor of Barrows as
a head of hardware department, decided to create a line of tools that would satisfy the demands
of the automotive industry as America was transitioning to the era of automobiles. He upgraded
the quality of tools and first of all he abandoned the old, clumsy cast-iron hammers and
wrenches as well as soft screwdrivers which he thought to be holdovers of the past. Dunlap
applied chrome plating to the tools with the aim to make them more attractive, with good finish
and color. In addition he added high impact plastic handles on screwdrivers. In Craftsman
launched their first power tools, in â€” their first lawn mowers. It is known that Sears does not
manufacture Craftsman products by itself but place orders in different manufacturing
companies and then apply the Craftsman brand to the products. Sometimes Craftsman
products and products of other brands are made identical, the only difference is a brand name
on them. Starting from Craftsman hand tools such as wrenches, ratchets and sockets having
been manufactured by Apex Tool Group in China and Taiwan; but Western Forge produces
screwdrivers, adjustable wrenches, pliers and larger mechanic tool sets in the United States.
Techtronic Industries is involved in the production of portable power tools, the Chamberlain
Group produces garage door openers, Emerson Electric Company and DeWalt manufacture
bench and stationary power tools. A greater part of Craftsman hand tools has a lifetime
warranty. As Sears declares "If for any reason your Craftsman hand tool ever fails to provide
complete satisfaction, return it to any Sears store or other Craftsman outlet in the United States
for free repair or replacement. And in terms of quality Craftsman tools have been highly
appreciated by consumers. User Manual, 36 pages. User Manual, 31 pages. User Manual, 52
pages. User Manual, 56 pages. User Manual, pages. User Manual, 64 pages. User Manual, 60
pages. User Manual, 7 pages. User Manual, 44 pages. Tools Models. User Manual, 16 pages.
User Manual, 10 pages. User Manual, 23 pages. User Manual, 59 pages. User Manual, 20 pages.
User Manual, 25 pages. Carwash Models. User Manual, 30 pages. User Manual, 28 pages. User

Manual, 26 pages. User Manual, 29 pages. User Manual, 33 pages. Kitchen Models. User Manual,
40 pages. User Manual, 79 pages. User Manual, 76 pages. Cars Models. User Manual, 24 pages.
User Manual, 48 pages. User Manual, 58 pages. User Manual, 63 pages. Accessories for
electrical Models. User Manual, 12 pages. User Manual, 8 pages. User Manual, 3 pages. User
Manual, 11 pages. User Manual, 15 pages. User Manual, 2 pages. Power saws Models. User
Manual, 32 pages. User Manual, 46 pages. User Manual, 18 pages. Conditioners Models. Fans
Models. User Manual, 13 pages. User Manual, 37 pages. User Manual, 17 pages. User Manual, 22
pages. User Manual, 21 pages. For the car
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Models. User Manual, 1 page. User Manual, 9 pages. User Manual, 5 pages. Vacuums Models.
Pumps Models. Generators Models. User Manual, 19 pages. User Manual, 34 pages. Routers
Models. Washers Models. Petrol tool Models. User Manual, 27 pages. User Manual, 54 pages.
Grinding machines Models. User Manual, 14 pages. Thermometers Models. Acoustics Models.
Air purifiers Models. Grills Models. Phones Models. Handset Cordless Phone Models.
Equipment Models. Boats Models. Safety Models. Accessories communication Models.
Computer Accessories Models. Power Tools Models. User Manual, 39 pages. Shredders Models.
User Manual, 42 pages. Air equipment Models. User Manual, 35 pages. Water equipment Models.
Power suppliers Models. User Manual, 6 pages. Accessories for water Models. Brand
information CRAFTSMAN Craftsman is a trademark for a line of tools covering hand tools,
power tools, tool boxes, lawn and garden equipment, work wear and many other things that you
can find in a garage or working area.

